This research aims to investigate the enhancement of students" mathematical communication under metacognitive scaffolding approach. This research used a quasi-experimental design with pretest-posttest control. The subjects were pre-service elementary school teachers in Bandung. In this study, there were two groups of subjects: experimental and control groups. The experimental group consists of 60 students under metacognitive scaffolding approach, while the control group consists of 58 students under direct approach. Based on the prior mathematical ability, the students were classified into three levels, namely high, midlle, and low. Data collection instrument used mathematical communication test. The conclusions of the research are: (1) there is a significant difference in enhancing mathematical communication ability between students who attended the course under metacognitive scaffolding approach and those under direct approach, and (2) there was no significant interaction effect between teaching approaches and ability levels based on prior knowledge in enhancing students" mathematical communication.
INTRODUCTION
Mathematical communication is an important part of learning mathematics. It is explicitly stated in Regulation of National Education Minister of Republic of Indonesia Number 22 (Departemen Pendidikan Nasional RI, 2006) . However, some of the survey results (Mullis et al., 2004 , OECD, 2005 , 2007 showed that Indonesian students' mathematical communication ability were quite low compared to some other countries. If it was seen from the content of mathematics in the surveys, a lot of the topics had been studied by the students while they were in elementary school. Thus the students' lack of mathematical communication was related to lack of their mathematical communication in elementary school. the enhancement both of students taught by metacognitive scaffolding approach and that of a control group based on the prior mathematical ability compared each others. In this study, the hypotheses were, "There is a difference of enhancement of mathematical communication ability between students who acquire teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach and students who acquire teaching under direct approach" and "There is an interaction effect between teaching approaches and students" prior mathematical abilities toward enhancement of mathematical communication ability".
In this study, mathematical communication was considered as students" ability to understand and state mathematical ideas both in writing, and drawing. The indicators used in this study were: (1) stating a picture or diagram into mathematical ideas, (2) stating a daily occurrence in the mathematical symbols, and (3) explaining the idea, situation, or a mathematical relation with graphs or algebraic. Metacognitive scaffolding approach was considered as a teaching approach that was characterized by activities: (1) teacher raised a mathematical problem, (2) students tried to solve the problem; and (3) teacher provided temporary metacognitive assistance, which is gradually reduced and eventually the student can independently take full responsibility for mathematical tasks that must be completed; whereas direct approach, was consider as a teaching approach that was characterized by activities: (1) explanation or manipulation concept by teacher, (2) providing an opportunity for students to ask, (3) demonstrating completion of example problems, (4) giving exercises to be completed by the students, (5) asking some students to write again their answer on the board, (6) commenting on student answers, and (7) providing homework assignments if it deemed necessary.
METHOD

Research Design
The method used in this study was aquasi-experimental method. There were two groups of students. As the experimental group was students who acquire teaching mathematics under metacognitive scaffolding approach, while the control group were students who acquire teaching mathematics under direct approach. This study implemented a pretest and posttest for both groups of students.Thus the research design was the design of the control group pretest-posttest, and expressed as follows. The research design involved two factors, namely learning approaches and student groups based on factors prior mathematical abilities. The first factor consisted of metacognitive scaffolding and direct approaches. The second factor consisted of a group of students based on prior mathematical ability (high, middle, and low). This research design could be described as the relationship between the factors as presented in Table 1 . 
Sample
The research was conducted at the Elementary School Teacher Education Program at a university in Bandung. Thus, population of the study was all students of Elementary School Teacher Education Program who received mathematics education course, at a university in Bandung. Whereas the sample was 118 students; 60 students as an experiment groupand 58 students as a control group.
Research Procedure
Research activities initiated by determining the study sample. After the sample was set, each student was given a prior mathematical ability test. The test is intended to classify students based on prior mathematical abilities (high, midlle, and low). After the experimental and the control groups were formed, the students were given the pretest about the mathematical communication ability. After providing a treatment, posttest on mathematical communication was given for the students. For data analysis, researchers used the help of Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) for Windows version 20 software.
Data Analysis
There were two main hypotheses to be tested. The first one was related to test two independent samples with the interval ratio of measurement. The data was analyzed by t test, t" test, and Mann-Whitney. In the second hypothesis, data could be tested using twoways ANOVA if the conditions were available. If the conditions were not available, the interaction effect would be seen by the diagram and one way ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Descriptive statistical analysis of the results of students" mathematical communication ability was presented in Table 2 . From the Table 2 , it was appeared that the enhancement of communication ability that students acquire teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach was relatively higher than students who acquire teaching under direct approach, the well-viewed as a whole and viewed based on the level of prior mathematical ability. Inferential statistical analysis of the results of students" mathematical communication ability to experimental and control groups were presented in Table 3 . Table 3 , it could be stated that there was difference in enhancing of mathematical communication ability significantly between students who attained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach (experimental group) and students who attained teaching under direct approach (control group), the well-viewed as a whole (mix) and viewed based on the prior mathematical ability levels (low and middle). If these results were associated with the results in Table 2 it can be concluded that the enhancement of students" mathematical communication who attained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach were higher than students who attained teaching under direct instructional approach.
The interaction effect between teaching approaches and prior mathematical ability toward enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability would be tested by using Two Ways ANOVA. Before using the Two Ways ANOVA, it was necessary to be viewed whether the data of each factor was distributed normally. The result of Distribution Normality was presented in Table 4 . From Table 4 it appeared that the condition for using Two Ways ANOVA was not sufficient. Therefore, the interaction effect was analyzed using Diagram 1 and Table 5 .
Diagram 1. Interaction Effect Teaching Approach and Prior Mathematical Ability on Enhancement of Students" Mathematical Communication Ability
The Diagram 1 indicated that there was interaction effect between teaching approaches and prior mathematical ability toward enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability. To confirm the presence of this interaction effect is significant, it was necessary to be tested the difference of the gain among mathematical ability levels (low, midlle, and high), both in the experimental and the control groups, as presented in Table 5 . Table 5 , it could be seen that there were no differences of enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability in experiment group among the low, midlle, and high level students. The same result was occured in the control group. It can be concluded that there is no significant interaction effect between teaching approaches and prior mathematical ability toward enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability.
Discussion
The results showed that the enhancement of communication ability of students who acquired teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach is significantly higher than students who acquired teaching under direct approach. Thus, it could be said that teaching mathematics under metacognitive scaffolding approach significantly positive impact on enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability. Clark, Jacobs, Pittman, & Borko (2005) stated that giving problems that triggered discussion was a strategy in developing mathematical communication. By giving mathematical problems, students in small groups tried to understand and showed the model of the problem solution, and the solving models developed students would be object of discussion, or revision of the understanding of mathematical problem faced. It appeared students in some groups argued for their opinion, while in other group it appeared that a student explained his idea to friends in his group. Thus, through cooperative learning, students not only got an understanding of mathematical solving, but they also had opportunity to represented and evaluated mathematical ideas to be tested and compared it with the mathematical idea of their friend. Teacher encouraged students to actively engaged in discussions, and provided assistance if there was a group of students came to a halt in understanding or solving the problem. The presence of these metacognitive questions encouraged students to identify the problem, identify relevant information, display ideas, and explain mathematical ideas to the friends group. The findings of this study were consistent with there commendation Clark et al. (2005) which stated that teachers should encourage students to actively explain the mathematical ideas.
Although it was not as high as in teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach, there was a significant enhancement of mathematical communication ability of students who obtained teaching under direct approach. Teaching under this approach is characterized by teacher activities, such as explain a concept. When the teacher explains a concept, students gain an understanding of the concept needed to build mathematical communication ability. New knowledge acquired by students encourage them to match the existing cognitive structure and frequently it was preceded by cognitive conflict (disequilibrium); furthermore through student"s question and teacher"s answer, this conflict can be resolved, so that the cognitive structures remain in equilibrium. It encouraged the development of thinking and understanding of concepts, which is required to solve mathematical problems, especially with problems related to mathematical communication ability.
The presence of solving mathematical problem samples by teacher could encourage students learned meaningfully, because those samples based on the concepts that was already explained by their teacher and understood by the students could be used as a model completion by students in solving mathematical problems, especially those related to mathematical communication ability. In addition, the time required on teaching under direct approach was efficient, so that teachers can provide additional practice materials. The presence of the materials made students had chance to practice more and represent mathematical ideas in a variety of forms, so that adds to the experience in the face of problems related to mathematical communication. According to Pressley (1995) , with experiences, gradually students were able to implement relevant strategies flexibly and precisely. Although the samples of solving mathematical problems could encourage mathematical communication ability, it could also lead students tend to imitate those procedures. As a result, students solved the problems easily if the problems were similar to the samples, but he had trouble when facing new problems. Furthermore, in learning the direct approach, there is avery limited social interaction, almost nothing, especially the interaction among students. Meanwhile, Vygotsky (1980) considers that an individual's cognitive development depends on social interaction. Therefore, it could be predicted that the presence of mathematical problems, metacognitive questions and cooperative learning on teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach on the one hand, and the explanation of the concepts and samples of solving mathematical problems on teaching under direct approach on the other hand, are factors that could explain one of the results of this study, enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability who acquired teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach was higher than students who acquired teaching under direct approach.
Data analysis showed that there was no interaction effect between learning approaches (scaffolding metacognitive and the direct) and students" prior mathematical ability (high, midlle, and low) toward the enhancement of students" mathematical communication. In teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach, a teacher posed metacognitive questions when students had difficulty on understanding or solving the problem. The questions posed would be used by high ability students to link the mathematical problems encountered with mathematical ideas that will be displayed. This supported the study of Clark et al. (2005) argued that the posing of a problem was strategy that could develop students" mathematical communication. Besides that, there were elements of cooperative learning, that enable high ability students explained their mathematical ideas to friends in the group. Volume 8, No 2, September 2019, pp. 117-128 125 The result of this study also showed that there was a significant enhancement of student mathematical communication ability for low and midlle ability students who obtained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach. On teaching under this approach, low and midlle ability students had been supported by high ability students. The support was obtained through discussions, explanations, and examples of mathematical representation. The interesting finding in this study was that the low and midlle ability students who obtained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach got benefit as much as high ability students who obtained teaching under the same approach. This finding could also be interpreted in the context of the theory of Piaget and Vygotsky. In terms of the theory of cognitive development (Piaget, 1970) , metacognitive scaffolding approach played an important role in improving the cognitive development of low ability students. Cognitive conflicts on high ability students might be initiated by teacher"s metacognitive questions that impacted on tension on the students and that gave a mismatch between what had been understood and the fact that be faced. It result an disequilibrium condition in the cognitive system then they tried to overcome it through thinking. In this case, the approach encouraged high ability students to overcome the disequilibrium condition by relying on their knowledge and experiences. For low and midlle ability students, cognitive conflicts may be acurated because of the cooperative learning with high student. In cooperative learning, low and midlle ability students were faced with a mathematical representation from high ability student. The mathematical representation as often not in accordance with the ideas developed by the low and midlle ability students. To resolve this conflict, they could ask for an explanation from the high ability students, so that a balance in their cognitive system was recovered (re-equilibrium). In teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach, low and midlle ability students did not feel awkward discussed and applied their mathematical ideas to his friends, including to the high ability students. Effort of low and midlle ability students gave their argumentations were encouraged activate their prior knowledge with new mathematical problems. Thus, the discussion could activate of their schemata, so that allow the students elaborate and provide representation of the problem and the solution, either in the form of drawing, diagrams, as well as mathematical sentences.
The idea of a cooperative learning approach in teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach related to zone of proximal development (ZPD) of Vygotsky (1980) . Through cooperative learning with students obtained model of representation and solving problems from the high ability students, so that the low and midlle ability students were being able to achieve the level of mathematical communication that cannot be achieved without the metacognitive scaffolding approach. Thus, the approach gave low and midlle ability students could fully explore their potential capabilities, thus changing the position of the level of potential development into level of actual development, and the level of potential development moving into his new position. It could be predicted that the enhancement of mathematical communication ability of high ability students who obtained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach triggered by readiness of their mathematical knowledge and metacognitive assistance from their teacher, while the low and midlle ability students were triggered by the interaction with high ability students.
In teaching under direct approach, high ability students showed an enhancement of their mathematical communication ability. This enhancement seemed to be related to their readiness of mathematical knowledge and learning experiences. In addition, this enhancement was apparently due to an explanation of mathematical concept and representation of solving problems. Explanation of mathematical concepts through illustrations that were easy to be understood and providing representation of solving problems step by step, would give a positive effect on mathematical communication of high ability students. If in the metacognitive scaffolding approach, there was an aspect of metacognitive assistance, then in the direct approach, there were aspects of a concept explanation and an example of representation of solving a problem. Thus it was predicted that the metacognitive assistance on teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach on the one hand , and the readiness of a concept explanation and the example on solving a problem on teaching under direct approach on the other hand were factors that could explain one of the results of this study, which was no difference of enhancement of mathematical communication ability between high ability students who obtained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach and those who obtained teaching under direct approach. This evidence suggested that teaching by applying principles of constructivism was not always better compared to teaching by applying principles of behaviorism. Conversely, teaching by applying principles of behaviorism is not always worse compared to teaching by applying principles of constructivism.
For low and midlle ability students who obtained teaching under direct approach, the research result showed that there was a significant enhancement of students" mathematical communication ability. Explanation of mathematical concepts through illustrations that were easy to be understood and providing representation of solving problems step by step, would give a positive effect on mathematical communication. Explanation of the concept and representation of solving problem were suspected as factors indetermining the enhancement of mathematical communication of low and midlle students that obtained teaching under direct approach. However, although apparently students might understood only on the specific problems. Therefore, it could be indicated that the presence of cooperative learning in teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach on the one hand, and the explanation of concepts and the examples of representation of solving problems on the other hand are factors that could explain one of the results of this study, that was the enhancement of mathematical communication ability of low and midlle ability students who obtained teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach higher than those who obtained teaching under direct approach.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the study, the conclusions are there is a difference in mathematical communication ability between students under metacognitive scaffolding teaching approach and students under direct teaching approach. The enhancing in mathematical communication ability of students under metacognitive scaffolding teaching approach higher students under direct teaching approach. Furthermore, there is no interaction effect learning approaches and prior mathematical skills on the enhancement of students" mathematical communication.
These study results are only based on specific aspects of mathematical ability, the subject is limited, and the topic is narrowed. Even so, it is clear that the approach was effective in supporting students" mathematical communication ability. In addition, the implementation of learning with metacognitive scaffolding approach did not require expensive. Therefore, the recommedation is that the teaching under metacognitive scaffolding approach can be tried in other aspects of mathematical ability, other topics or other subject matter.
